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Abstract: Intense exploitation of land implies the development of multi-level, multi-purpose, overlap-
ping and interlocking structures on 3D space, thus resulting in complex, stratified, 3D real property
rights between individual owners, as well as restrictions. Legislation regulates the ownership status
and use of land by imposing restrictions known as Public Law Restrictions (PLRs). PLRs extend
to various fields and various legislative frameworks, such as the protection of archaeological sites,
protection and maintenance of underground infrastructures and utilities, environmental protection,
flying of unmanned air vehicles, etc. PLRs are usually investigated in the context of property rights
and restrictions in the various Land Administration Systems worldwide, and do not often gain
specific attention. However, it is noticed that the restrictions that arise from Public Law need to be
investigated and classified, so that they can be better utilised in the property status of land ownership.
This review paper investigates the legal statutes on PLRs within the context of 3D land administration
and the stipulations used to provide unambiguous modelling of PLRs, as provided by the relative
literature. Moreover, the PLRs applied in the 3D space, to clearly depict rights, restrictions and
responsibilities on the relevant spatial unit (land, air, marine parcel, mine, utility network, etc.), are
particularly examined. Therefore, this work is to critically review and assess the aforementioned
approaches on PLRs’ registration, modelling and organisation, as provided by a literature survey,
and provides an overall view of the requirements and challenges within the development of 3D Land
Administration Systems also considering standardisation developments.

Keywords: 3D cadastre; public law restrictions; 3D land administration; RRRs; standardisation

1. Introduction

Nowadays, the built environment is characterised by interlocking structures, which
result in complex overlapping Rights, Restrictions and Responsibilities (RRRs) being im-
posed on land/air/marine parcels. As urbanisation rapidly increases, the need for land,
including both above and below ground developments, grows, while, at the same time,
numerous restrictions are being imposed, reducing the availability for exploitation of 3D
space. The extent and the content of the right of ownership in the various legal systems is
significantly affected by legal provisions and restrictions deriving from public law (Public
Law Restrictions (PLRs)). Public law comprises the rules that compel citizens to conform
to the regulations of the state at the different administration levels, in the course of the
exercise of state’s supreme authority, or of another public law legal person [1], while at the
same time pertains to relationships between individuals that are of direct concern to the
state [2].

PLRs are related to the nature and content of the right of ownership, distinguishing
three different approaches, as presented by [3]. The first one regards PLRs as external
restrictions on the (unlimited) total, immediate and absolute power deriving from real prop-
erty ownership. The second approach regards PLRs as inherent to the right of ownership
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and determining its content, while according to the third approach, PLRs are restrictions
restraining specific powers that can be exercised from the right of ownership. The various
types of restrictions on land use that arise from Public Law involve a large number of
legislation systems, such as administrative regulations, urban planning, environmental
protection, aerial/subsurface space exploitation, as well as water/coast protection and
protected sites, while many of which are based on three-dimensional characteristics and
apply to 3D space [4].

PLRs arising from the increased exploitation of space with vertical constructions
and underground infrastructure have been researched by a wide spectrum of researchers
worldwide and have been extensively investigated in the literature. At the international
level, there are several databases recording PLRs either as themed cadastres and integrated
spatial data registries, or in the form of PLR cadastres. In this scene, Switzerland realised
this need early on and is one of the first countries in the world to develop a cadastre
in which Public Law restrictions on land ownership are systematically documented and
centrally published, in the cantonal Swiss PLR cadastres and the Restrictions Information
System in Estonia. Some countries have incorporated PLRs in their Land Administration
System (LAS), such as Denmark, the Netherlands and Finland [5].

The rest of the paper is structured as follows: In the “Research Methodology” subsec-
tion, the research questions that this work aims to respond are presented, along with the
methodology followed. Section 2 presents an overview of the PLRs, their classification and
analysis of each category, as well as a synopsis of the standardisation approaches that have
considered/included PLRs. Then, the criteria for inclusion of the related studies in this
review paper are considered and presented in Section 3 in the methodological steps, while
Section 4 brings out the main conclusions drawn from this research, the responses to the
research questions defined in Section 1 and the trends for the future.

Research Methodology

The goal of this paper is to present the literature review and organise its findings
regarding the Public Law restriction investigation, modelling and organisation in an in-
ternational context. Different approaches developed by various countries are examined
concerning the critical management of space and the explicit representation of the RRRs
that are attached to each parcel for efficient land management, thus classifying them for the
purpose of this review.

To this aim, the following research questions have been defined, deriving from the
legal and the technical perspective, respectively, to direct the literature research:

• Which are the legal statutes that impose PLRs within the context of 3D land adminis-
tration? This question can be further specialised into the following subquestion:

◦ Based on which 3D characteristics do the legal statutes impose PLRs?

• Which technical aspects regarding the modelling of PLRs are available? This question
can be further specialised into the following subquestions:

◦ Which standardisation options are available for registering PLRs?
◦ How can the PLRs be classified in order to be modelled in 3D?

The inclusion criteria developed in the process of this review paper guide the literature
search, allowing the identification of publications that meet most/all criteria. These publi-
cations are then critically analysed and evaluated. Literature research covered publications
in the English and French languages, based on the familiarity of the authors. These include
the following:

• Whether PLRs are organized autonomously or are integrated within national LASs;
• the time the studies were conducted;
• the classification of the PLRs in various categories;
• the issue of the third dimension in PLRs;
• the law family from which they arise;
• the technological tools used for their exploitation, organisation and visualisation.
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Although this work does not claim to be an exhaustive literature review, it analy-
ses journal publications related to PLRs, books and conference proceedings, as well as
studies presented in scientific congresses and by leading organisations (e.g. International
Federation of Surveyors (FIG) and EuroGeographics), representing an essential part of
the research, along with the relevant legislative background. Characteristic publications
referring to PLRs with three-dimensional aspects, that were used to identify the trends in
their classification, registration and management internationally and within NSDIs can be
traced in Section 3.

2. Categorisation of PLRs

This section focuses on the research that has been conducted in classifying, modelling
and integrating PLRs into national Land Administration Systems. It is further subdivided
into four subsections, investigating the types and the categories of PLRs, the technologies
that are used to render PLRs in the 3D space, issues of PLRs standardisation within LASs,
as well as technical implementations of countries and jurisdictions that have integrated or
plan to integrate PLRs into their LAS.

2.1. PLRs’ Classification

Internationally, legal systems regard the right of ownership as a social function that
pertains rights, restrictions and responsibilities of its holder [6,7]. Therefore, the extent and
the content of the right of ownership is significantly affected by regulations and restrictions
deriving from Public Law (Public Law Restrictions (PLRs)). Public Law comprises the rules
that regulate the relations between citizens and the state, compelling the former to conform
to the regulations of the latter, in the course of exercising supreme authority of the state,
or of another Public Law legal person [1]. Relationships between individuals that are of
direct concern to the state also fall into the field of Public Law [2]. PLRs aim to promote the
expansion of the national economy allowing a degree of state interventionism, to serve the
purposes of social policy and to protect public benefit and national security [3]. According
to [8], Public Law is the law that pertains to government, for example, constitutional
separation of powers or administrative procedure; or to the vertical relation between the
government and individuals to the extent that government imposes an obligation owed to
it on individuals—for example, criminal law; or directly confers a right or entitlement on
the latter—for example, laws pertaining to government dispensation of welfare assistance
to the poor; or guarantees such individual right or entitlement—for example, constitutional
law both as commanding government self-restraint and as requiring positive government
intervention necessary for purposes of upholding individual rights. Considering the
abovementioned components of public law, it is clear that PLRs cover an extensively
wide range of fields which include a significant number of regulations, even in the case
that selection is limited to land-related regulations. Indicatively, [9], identified more than
150 PLRs applying in Switzerland, while Twaroch (1998) (according to [10]) counts more
than 40 laws that directly influence the use of land in Austria. Similarly [11], distinguished
620 statutes creating interests over land in the state of Victoria in Australia.

On the occasion of its workshop in 2015, the Cadastre and Land Registry Knowl-
edge Exchange Network (CLRKEN) conducted a survey among its country members on
the documentation of PLRs, and identified the most common categories of PLRs [5], as
presented below:

• Environment and nature protection;
• water protection;
• spatial and land use planning zones;
• cultural heritage;
• public infrastructure corridors and zones;
• traffic lines and zones;
• forest management and protection;
• contamination sites, pollution;
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• public easements/servitudes;
• coastal protection zones;
• national border restrictions;
• sea and water public domain;
• biological diversity;
• security zones;
• noise;
• concessions;
• cultivation restrictions;
• mining-related restrictions.

To efficiently organise the different types of PLRs, it is important to observe the aspects
that are involved in their categorisation. With regard to their spatial connotation, PLRs
can be distinguished as those that can be defined without using height or other volumetric
characteristics (e.g., delimitation of urban or spatial planning zones) and others that need to
be defined using 3D characteristics (e.g., construction regulations). The latter can be further
subdivided into PLRs explicitly defined in 3D and PLRs whose three-dimensional character
derives from non-geometrical (for example, the impact of soil’s physical or hydrogeological
characteristics on groundwater protection) or implied characteristics (such as aesthetic
factors regarding landscape protection).

From the legal perspective, PLRs can be classified according to the branch of Public
Law they pertain to, such as constitutional or administrative law. Alternatively, PLRs can
be classified based on their purpose; for instance, restrictions serving national security,
public health, urban planning, social and public policy, environment protection, etc.

A variation of the previously mentioned classification can be based on thematic
fields of PLRs, such as cultural heritage, or urban planning legislation. Each class of this
type of classification includes restrictions of both primary and subordinate legislation
related to each thematic field, while more than one set of laws, regulations, ordinances or
decrees may be included within a single field. For example, within the collective term of
water protection legislation, statutes related to surface waters and groundwater bodies are
included. This option circumvents exhaustive inclusion of the abundance of land-related
PLRs that would result in highly complex and non-functional (in terms of technical capacity
and cost-effectiveness requirements) structures. Based on this type of classification, [12]
identified six categories of 3D PLRs, as shown in Table 1.

Selected PLRs are defined by “explicit 3D characteristics”, defined by reference to
height, depth and volume, compared to those characterised as “non-geometrical” PLRs
that are described by reference to physical or other, non-geometrical aspects. However, as
shown on Table 1, there are several of PLRs defined by statute both through explicit and
non-geometrical characteristics. This reflects the fact that specific “non-geometrical” PLR
subcategories need to be “translated” to height, depth or volumes, so that a complete 3D
model of each PLR category can be developed.

2.1.1. Mining Restrictions

Mineral ownership is among the first cases that have arisen, requiring real property
stratification. Mining concessions dating back to the 4th century B.C. can be traced in
Greece [13], as well as in ancient Egypt, China, Babylon and India [14]. Management of
mineral ownership, exploration and extraction rights is regulated by specific legislation,
introducing a primary case of a 3D cadastral concept. The significance of minerals not only
in terms of national economy, but also in terms of international relations and politics, has
been recognised for many centuries, thus resulting in legislative separation of land from
mineral ownership, to secure public benefit in many countries [4]. Exceptions may still
be identified, for example, the no-nation state zones of high seas, where allocation and
exploitation of resources are vested to the International Seabed Authority (ISA) [15], or the
region of Antarctica that is governed by treaty, based on the Antarctic Treaty System [16].
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Table 1. Thematic classification of 3D PLRs [12].

PLR Category Subcategories Explicit 3D
Characteristics

Non-
Geometrical Type *

Mining restrictions
i. State-owned, landowner minerals X X Ql
ii. Oil, gas X Qt
iii. Terrestrial or located underwater X Qt

Cultural heritage (terrestrial or
underwater) restrictions

i. Archaeological sites X X B
ii. Monuments X X B
iii. Intangible cultural heritage X X B

Environmental restrictions

i. Physical environment (geology, soils,
land, hydrology, surface and ground
water resources, air and noise, landscape
and visual amenity)

X X B

ii. Biological environment (aquatic and
terrestrial habitats, flora and fauna,
biodiversity and protected areas)

X X Qt

iii. Socioeconomic environment (land use,
demography, employment, education,
infrastructure, public services and
public health)

X X B

Civil aviation restrictions
i. Non-military manned air vehicles X Qt
ii. Unmanned air vehicles (UAVs) X Qt

Urban planning and
construction regulations

i. Urban planning X Qt
ii. Construction regulations X Qt

Utilities (subsurface or aerial)

i. Development and maintenance of
public utility networks and other major
infrastructures (pipelines, subway
lines, tunnels)

X Qt

* Ql: Qualitative 3D characteristics, Qt: Quantitative 3D characteristics, B: Both qualitative and quantitative 3D
characteristics.

In Western countries, including both Civil and Common Law jurisdictions, legislation
for mineral rights is mainly based on the following systems [17]:

• Landownership system, where the right to use and exploit minerals follows land
parcel ownership.

• Concession system, where minerals are owned by the state and rights of use and
exploitation are granted or conferred to interested parties.

• Claim system, where the discoverer of mineral deposits may acquire an exclusive
mineral exploitation right.

Regardless of the abovementioned systems, each jurisdiction imposes nation-based
regulations, reflecting each country’s specific legal and cultural background, its economic
policies, environment protection and land administration priorities. For example, according
to South African legislation prior to 2002, mineral ownership was based on surface parcel
ownership and could be privately owned [17]. However, the Mineral and Petroleum
Resources Development Act of 2002 incorporates social aspects into mineral and petroleum
ownership, defining mineral resources as common heritage of all the people of South Africa,
under the custodianship of the state [17,18].

In Civil Law jurisdictions, national legislation explicitly separates mineral from surface
parcel ownership (Greek Mineral Code, art. 3; French Civil Code, art. 552; Spanish Civil
Code, art. 339; Civil Code of Quebec, art. 951; Mining Act of Quebec, art. 3; Minerals Act of
Sweden, Chap. 1, Sec. 1; Mining Act of Finland, Chap. 1, Sec. 2; Minerals Act of Norway,
Sec. 7). Such ownership segregation may discriminate between specific minerals based on
the state-owned and landowner distinction, or may indiscriminately comprise all types of
minerals (e.g., Mining Act of Quebec, art. 3). State-owned minerals constitute individual
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real property objects (Greek Mineral Code, art. 65; Mining Act of Quebec, art. 9; Mineral
Code of Louisiana, par. 18) and are subject to several mining rights such as prospections,
exploration permits, mining leases and mining concessions.

In the event that constructions supporting mineral activities are required to be erected
on the surface parcel, the use of surface land can be acquired through the establishment
of servitudes, under appropriate compensation of the surface parcel owner. Servitudes
can be established after agreement between the involved parties, administrative acts, court
decisions or expropriation of the land parcel. However, mineral legislation in several coun-
tries, such as Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Indonesia and Kazakhstan [19,20], does not provide
for expropriation of surface parcel ownership. In such cases, the right to exploit surface
parcel space is acquired under mandatory servitudes. In other jurisdictions (e.g., DR Congo,
Ethiopia, Gabon, Ivory Coast, Portugal, Senegal, Peru, Uruguay), mineral concessions grant
the concessionaire the right to use surface parcel by establishing administrative or mining
servitudes, provided that the surface parcel owner is compensated [19,20].

In Common Law jurisdictions, land ownership initially included subsurface minerals.
However, over the years, protection of public interest along with the extensive areas
held under state or crown ownership have resulted in the state/crown retaining mineral
ownership when alienating land to individuals, while mineral legislation mostly focused
on regulating mineral leases over public lands, also imposing obligations of public concern
on mining activities (Wälde, 1988, according to [17]).

Different types of licenses or mining tenements can be established, conferring different
rights on their holders and applying for different durations. One of the most significant
characteristics of Australian mineral legislation is its provision for stratification of mineral
real property units. The Victorian Mineral Resources (Sustainable Development) Act (1990)
provides that licenses scan be granted for a stratum of land, using the same definition of
a “stratum of land” with that of the Transfer of Land Act of Victoria, to define its 3D real
property units as “a part of land consisting of a space of any shape below, on or above the surface of
the land or partly below and partly above the surface of the land, all of the dimensions of which are
limited” (Victoria, Mineral Resources (Sustainable Development) Act (1990) Sec. 4).

In the United States, the General Mining Law (1872), declares all valuable mineral
deposits in federal lands of the United States free and open to exploration and purchase,
and such lands open to occupation and purchase (Sec. 2319). The locator of a mineral
deposit can either be entitled to an exclusive possessory interest in surface and subsurface
lands, and the right to develop the minerals (unpatented mining claim), or acquire the title
of land from the federal government (patented mining claim) [21,22].

2.1.2. Cultural Heritage Restrictions

Cultural heritage is a collective term that encompasses archaeological sites, monu-
ments and intangible cultural heritage. Cultural heritage sites may refer to marine or
terrestrial antiquities, while the latter can be traced on the ground (e.g., historical sites
or monuments), or may be buried below the ground. In both cases, protection measures
are stipulated in legislation, either to preserve antiquities, or to assess and mitigate the
impact of planned structures and developments on the landscape, the character or the
view of a region where a monument, landmark or historical site is situated. Depending
on each historical period, heritage remains vary, from earthworks (for example, burial
mounds, hillforts and field banks), to buildings (e.g., buildings, canals, bridges and roads),
or artefacts [23]. Underground archaeological treasures are in many cases combined with
surface cultural and archaeological sites (e.g., Greece), as shown by [24], or are exploited for
tourist, underground parking or recreational purposes. [25] present characteristic cases of
the development of underground spaces’ exploitation in London and New York, while [26]
display similar cases applying to the ancient caverns below the city of Naples, dating from
the Greek and Roman periods.

Cultural heritage objects are strongly related to their location, reflecting their inte-
gration with local environment specifications, emanating their distinctive character and
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“spirit”. To this aim, it is preferred by the responsible authorities that archaeological and
other cultural heritage resources are not removed from their location. This also accords
with the prevalent philosophy on preservation of underground archaeological resources,
which opts for leaving archaeological resources intact to be exploited by future generations,
with more efficient and safer methods [27]. Consequently, the solution of establishing buffer
zones around cultural heritage sites, on which protection restrictions apply, is encouraged.
Operational Guidelines for the Implementation of the World Heritage Convention explicitly
provide for the establishment of buffer zones in case of World Heritage properties [28].
Within this context, a buffer zone is defined as “an area surrounding the nominated prop-
erty which has complementary legal and/or customary restrictions placed on its use and
development to give an added layer of protection to the property. This should include the
immediate setting of the nominated property, important views and other areas or attributes
that are functionally important as a support to the property and its protection. The area
constituting the buffer zone should be determined in each case through appropriate mech-
anisms. Details on the size, characteristics and authorized uses of a buffer zone, as well
as a map indicating the precise boundaries of the property and its buffer zone, should be
provided in the nomination” [27]. Although the buffer zone is not explicitly defined in
3D in this definition, its volumetric character is inferred, either through the reference on
3D characteristics, such as views, or by the stipulation of other areas or attributes that are
functionally important to the support and protection of heritage sites. Stipulations on the
establishment of horizontally delimited heritage protection buffer zones can be traced in the
legislation of several jurisdictions (among others, Greece, the United Kingdom, Romania,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Slovenia) [29–32], Law 3028/2002, SFS 1988:950; Cultural
Heritage Act, 1978. Buffer zones do not set a volumetric protection zone around a site.
Instead, they are defined as radial distances around the site, where specific restrictions
or regulations apply. However, separate volumetric restrictions are imposed on land by
specific legislation, especially in the case of underground antiquities; for example, Athens’
subway line in Greece was developed at a depth starting from 15 metres below the Earth’s
surface [24] to protect layers of archaeological interest lying above. Therefore, two stratified
volumes are created: A volume where construction is restricted due to the existence of
underground antiquities, and a second volume where construction of the subway line
is developed.

Common cultural heritage-related restrictions with vertical connotation, traced in the
literature [4,33–35], follow:

• Delimitation of buffer zones and implementation of appropriate zoning and planning
regulations.

• Easements and other similar rights over land in the vicinity of an ancient monument.
• Agreements concerning ancient monuments and land in their vicinity.
• Land parcel expropriation.
• Restrictions in real estate property uses concerning those that may destroy or harm the

monument directly, or indirectly, as well as restrictions on mineral exploitation, and
extraction, establishment of telecommunication equipment, industrial and commercial
installations and constructions in the vicinity of monuments.

• Restrictions in constructing new buildings, alteration, restoration and use.
• Preservation of cultural heritage objects in situ by (i) rerouting of planned develop-

ments, (ii) integration of cultural heritage objects to the design of a planned develop-
ment as an open or recreational space, (iii) agreeable level of cultural heritage object’s
destruction.

• Vertical circumvention of cultural heritage objects by constructing a planned develop-
ment at a deeper or lower level.

2.1.3. Environmental-Related Restrictions

Environmental legislation does not define the environment merely as natural charac-
teristics of human surroundings, such as soil, air and water. In most developed countries,
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the concept of environment incorporates physical resources, ecosystems and landscapes, as
well as social, economic and cultural conditions, monuments and historic areas [12].

The physical environment comprises geology, soils, land, hydrology, surface and
ground water resources, air and noise, landscape and visual amenity. Each of these com-
ponents are interrelated and pertain to 3D characteristics, while environmental protection
legislation stipulates restrictions or regulations that can be explicitly defined in 3D (such as
restrictions in height, depth or volume), restrictions or regulations that may apply to 3D
space but are defined by non-geometrical 3D characteristics (such as soil characteristics in
the case of groundwater protection) and implied 3D restrictions or regulations, which are
based on non-quantifiable characteristics (e.g., aesthetics), such as landscape view [36].

The biological environment includes vegetation, wildlife, habitats and protected or
conservation areas traced on terrestrial, freshwater, coastal or aquatic environments. Con-
sidering the components of the biological environment, only protected areas seem to be
relevant to 3D PLRs. However, protection of vegetation and wildlife imposes 3D restric-
tions. Vegetation defines the landscape form and constitutes the habitat of specific types
of fauna, while also affects water runoff, soil stability and resistance to erosion [37–40].
Therefore, changes in vegetation usually result in 3D impacts, thus defining vulnerable
volumes due to soil instability or flooding, which require protection measures. There are
also 3D restrictions related to wildlife, given that different species reside at specific altitudes,
or a specific depth below the land surface (or the sea level), while bird migration routes
also constitute 3D zones, which can be used to impose protection measures.

The socio-economic environment extends to a variety of fields that reflect lifestyle,
cultural characteristics, community characteristics, quality of life and health conditions in a
region, along with their relation and impacts on the bio-physical environment [41]. Among
the abundance of socio-economic parameters, those pertaining to 3D characteristics and that
can be used within a 3D PLR context are those related to land tenure and land use, as well
as infrastructures and public services [42]. The latter include all roads, harbours, airports
and railways, as well as all types of networks such as water and sanitation, irrigation, waste
management, energy and telecommunications. Most of these networks are developed above
or below the Earth’s surface and their operation and maintenance imply specific regulations,
regarding access, security, potential overlaps with other infrastructures, protection zones
or other types of zones, defined by public law. Such regulations affect land tenure and
land use by limiting the vertical extent of land exploitation, or by imposing specific land
use types.

2.1.4. Civil Aviation-Related Restrictions

Aviation constitutes one of the most common conflicts between the vertical extent of
the right of ownership, as defined in the Roman maxim “cujus est solum, ejus est usque
ed ad coelom ed ad inferos 1”, with the passage of air vehicles above real property. Such
conflicts were soon resolved either through court decisions, or by legal amendments. At
the international level, international agreements were established, e.g., the International
Air Services Transit Agreement [43], in favour of facilitating air transport, on the condition
that flights do not impede the land parcel owner’s enjoyment of the land [44]. Civil
aviation restrictions can be further distinguished into restrictions on constructions’ height,
applying to the vicinity of airports, and on flight restrictions on manned or Unmanned Air
Vehicles (UAVs).

Restrictions on the height of constructions, applying in the vicinity of airports, or
physical object height restrictions applied in the areas surrounding airports, as well as
volumetric requirements within the area of an airport, are imposed, to ensure safe take-off
and landing of air vehicles. The International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) has devel-
oped standards and recommended practices defining restriction zones or height limitations,
while research towards generation of 3D electronic Terrain and Obstacle Databases (eTODs)
is conducted by exploiting the variety of data acquisition techniques. Requirements for
airspace around aerodromes, free from obstacles, are stipulated in ICAO documentation.
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Obstacles are defined as “All fixed (whether temporary or permanent) and mobile objects,
or parts thereof, that: (a) are located on an area intended for the surface movement of
aircraft; or (b) extend above a defined surface intended to protect aircraft in flight; or (c)
stand outside those defined surfaces and that have been assessed as being a hazard to air
navigation” [45]. The allowed volume of obstacles is delineated by Obstacle Limitation
Surfaces (OLSs). According to ICAO, OLSs are “conceptual (imaginary) surfaces associated
with a runway, which identify the lower limits of the aerodrome airspace above which
objects become obstacles to aircraft operations” [46]. The ICAO [47] distinguishes the
following types of OLS, also shown in Figure 1:

• Outer horizontal surface: “A plane located 150 m above the aerodrome elevation
datum and extending from the upper edge of the extended conical surface for a
distance of 50,000 m (radius) from aerodrome reference point (ARP)” [48].

• Conical surface: “A surface sloping upwards and outwards from the periphery of the
inner horizontal surface” [47].

• Inner horizontal surface: “A surface located in a horizontal plane above an aerodrome
and its environs” [47].

• Approach surface: “An inclined plane or combination of planes preceding the thresh-
old” [47].

• Inner approach surface: “A rectangular portion of the approach surface immediately
preceding the threshold” [47].

• Transitional surface: “A complex surface along the side of the strip and part of the side
of the approach surface, that slopes upwards and outwards to the inner horizontal
surface” [47].

• Inner transitional surface: “A surface similar to the transitional surface but closer to
the runway” [47].

• Balked landing surface: “An inclined plane located at a specified distance after the
threshold, extending between the inner transitional surface” [47].

• Take-off climb surface: “An inclined plane or other specified surface beyond the end
of a runway or clearway” [47].

Figure 1. Obstacle Limitation Surfaces (OLSs) [49].
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Apart from the abovementioned zones, vertical restrictions are also imposed on the
installation of telecommunications and electronic systems, to secure the proper operation
of navigational aids, radars and telecommunication systems. Therefore, radar coverage vol-
umes are defined, imposing regulations on the size and materials of constructions. Precise
regulations can only be defined in case-specific situations, based on the specifications of
each aerodrome’s location, e.g., topography, or type of a proposed structure [49].

Until the early 2000s, flight restrictions referred to the definition of temporary or
permanent no-flight zones, almost exclusively applying to manned air vehicles, such as
propeller aircrafts or jets, defined by planar coordinates, e.g., easting/northing, and their
vertical extent, by reference to the Mean Sea Level (MSL). However, the growing use
of Unmanned Air Vehicles (UAVs) for commercial purposes has led to the introduction
of legislation regulating UAV flights. The relatively low flight height of UAVs, their
affordability and their increasing operational capabilities introduce issues of privacy, data
protection and public safety [50,51], such as the protection of the public or aboveground
infrastructures (e.g., powerlines).

According to the literature, the most common flight restrictions imposed are the
following [51–55]:

• Definition of minimum low-flying height, based on the type and the population of the
overflying area.

• Definition of minimum vertical distance between the highest obstacle of the area and
the flight zone.

• Definition of specific flight conditions depending on the UAV’s weight.
• Restrictions based on visibility conditions and visual contact with a UAV during

its navigation.

2.1.5. Spatial and Urban Planning Restrictions

Regulations on spatial and urban planning were firstly introduced in European leg-
islation in the early twentieth century [56]. Such regulations were introduced during the
same period in the United States and Canada [57,58]. In the highly populated Chinese
cities, especially the so-called Treaty Ports, planning regulations can be traced to around the
middle of the nineteenth century [59]. Regulations to ensure the stability of constructions,
fire prevention and drainage can be traced to the end of the eighteenth century (e.g., United
Kingdom’s Public Health Act of 1875, [25]).

Urban planning and construction regulations are imposed by legal instruments, is-
sued by different administrative bodies, based on the administrative organisation of each
country. Urban planning-related PLRs regulate several fields such as land use, major
infrastructures and developments, implementation of special economic policies, trans-
port, education, energy consumption, public investments, environment and traditional
architecture preservation.

Among the most significant urban planning regulations with 3D aspects is zoning [57,60].
Zoning regulations define regions where different pollution, health and land use require-
ments apply, thus determining volumes of space that can be exploited and the type of their
exploitation, while setting volumetric or height restrictions to protect or mitigate pollution.

Emissions include air pollution, noise, vibration, light, heat, radiation and similar
effects on the environment affecting humans, animals, plants, soil, water, atmosphere,
cultural objects and material goods (German Federal Immission Control Act, 2002 according
to [61]). Each of the abovementioned emissions includes 3D aspects, although at different
levels, which can be used to define emissions falling into the field of 3D PLRs.

EU Directive 2002/49 already provides for the compilation of noise maps and strategic
noise maps (art. 4) referring to specific heights for noise indication measurements. Given
its 3D propagation, noise regulations can be managed more efficiently through 3D represen-
tations [9]. Although 3D data such as building heights, noise barriers and topography are
taken into account for noise calculation, in most cases 2D noise maps are compiled, limiting
insight to the 3D aspects of noise [62]. To this aim, research towards generation of 3D noise
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maps is conducted, including 3D noise maps of the cities of Paris [63], Delft [62] and Hong
Kong [64] and the state of North Rheine-Westphalia in Germany [65]. Public Law also
regulates issues related to radio wave propagation to ensure efficient communication and
broadcasting as well as to protect public health and the natural environment from extended
exposure to electromagnetic fields. Public exposure to electric and magnetic fields and
installation of antennas (for radio communication and broadcasting) are regulated through
imposing restrictions on their distance from specific sites, frequency range and antenna
tower heights [66].

Regulations on building height for visibility purposes also constitute an urban planning-
derived PLR. There are various restrictions applying to the urban landscape in order to
protect landmarks and their visibility, e.g., London View Management Framework [67].

The 3D PLRs also include construction regulations. Specifically, construction regula-
tions stipulate allowed building height, based on the building’s intended use, location and
area of the surface parcel, thus defining permitted building volumes. Given the need to
reduce energy consumption, building codes also define regulations regarding buildings’
lighting, ventilation and solar exposure which pertain to 3D aspects and are influenced by
the surrounding buildings and constructions in 3D space, e.g., shadow casting of a building
on its neighbouring buildings. Such regulations, combined with the energy requirements
of already built constructions, can be used to export building energy demands in urban
areas, which can be further exploited within urban planning regulations.

Additionally, for the protection of the urban landscape, specific building regulations
apply, for example, to protect traditional architectural characteristics of buildings, e.g., fa-
cades, or to protect the architectural character of a neighbourhood. Construction regulations
with 3D characteristics can be summarised as the following [36,57,60,68–71]:

• Built surface ratio: The permitted building surface in an area, deriving from the
maximum building height and the building coverage ratio.

• Maximum building height: The highest level of a construction. Maximum building
height sets the upper limit of a land parcel’s exploitation.

• Building volume coefficient: The maximum volume within a land parcel that is allowed
to be covered by a construction.

• Building coverage ratio: The area of a land parcel that can be covered by a construction.
Therefore, it directly affects the height, the volume and the shape of an intended structure.

• Transfer of built surface ratio (in some jurisdictions also known as transfer of develop-
ment rights): Transferring of non-depleted built surface to another land parcel.

• Noise protection: Regulations for the minimisation of noise impacts.
• Flooding limits: Minimum height of the entrance and the floor level to avoid flooding.
• Impact on significant views, sightlines or landscapes.
• Impact on cultural heritage or architectural characteristics of the neighbouring area.
• Buildings’ lighting, ventilation and solar exposure.

2.1.6. Restrictions Relating to Utility Networks

Utilities also result in overlapping rights in 3D space. Characteristic cases of utilities
are aerial and underground networks, or other major infrastructures, such as underground
subway lines, tunnels, pipelines or underground storage volumes. Volumetric restrictions
need to be imposed for the protection of the utility and for public safety. Conversely, similar
restrictions need to be imposed based on the potential impact of a planned underground
construction on surface parcels and their elements; for example, the impact of vibration
deriving from the construction and the operation of an underground subway line on the
foundations of the buildings on its overlying land parcels.

There are numerous examples of utilities above or below ground in urban and rural
environments traced in the literature [4,42,72,73]. In Finland, an Underground Master Plan
(UMP) has already been developed for the city of Helsinki [74], while plans of underground
space exploitation are also in progress for the other Finnish cities, such as Tampere and
Oulu [75]. Underground space development to promote urban renewal of the city of Tokyo
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has been proposed by [76], while it is already operational in several countries for, inter
alia, storage, waste treatment, storage of explosives, sewage and wastewater treatment
purposes [77,78].

The space for the deployment of utilities is acquired by the agencies responsible for
the operation of each utility through land expropriation, establishment of utility servitudes
(easements) or rights of way. Exceptions can be traced in jurisdictions where the vertical
extent of individual land exploitation is stipulated by statute (e.g., Malaysia, Singapore,
Japan, Victoria), or in jurisdictions allowing the formation of 3D real property units. In the
former, the minimum depth of land exploitation by the surface parcel owners is defined,
vesting the rest of the underground space to the state, while in the latter case, 3D volumes
are “carved out” from the 3D parcel volumes, where the utility will be installed. In the case
that an infrastructure is situated on public-owned land, a potential limitation is that there
is no need for establishing limited, or other, real property rights, therefore the legal space
of such an infrastructure is not visible in the cadastre [79–81].

The most common 3D restrictions related to the establishment and operation of public
utilities are the following [4,81–84]:

• Depth restrictions on the exploitation of surface parcels, depending on the depth of
underground infrastructures. Restrictions may relate to surcharge loads, excavations,
pipelines and stores of combustible liquids and equipotential bounding.

• Building restrictions (height or depth limitations along the network’s centreline).
• Cultivation restrictions (forbidding cultivation activities, or allowing cultivation types

that root down to a specific depth).
• Volumetric restrictions along aerial powerlines both for powerlines’ protection and to

reduce radiation impacts.
• Establishment of a volumetric safety zone around utility networks to avoid damage in

case of crossing networks.

2.2. PLRs’ Technical Aspects and Standardisation Approaches

Regardless of if and how PLRs are organised, standardisation plays an important,
though challenging, role in facilitating and enhancing information sharing, information
integration and interoperability. In this arena, modelling of the people-to-land relationships,
including the restrictions imposed by public law, as well as adopting core terminology,
constitutes one of the main hindrances on 3D LAS legal research. Several researchers
highlight this challenge [4,40,42,85–88], especially in the terminology-related aspects, in
order to avoid misconceptions and maintain consistency.

In this domain, the ISO 19152:2012 Land Administration Domain Model (LADM) [89]
provides a common terminology for LAS, allowing the modelling of RRRs, among others
also intending to effectively include PLRs. Attention has been paid by [90,91] to the explicit
modelling of PLRs both in Edition I and Edition II of the LADM, by providing various
alternatives. Specifically, alternatives to model PLRs both in the administrative (legal)
and the spatial package are introduced for both standard editions and compared using
real-world cases. Furthermore, [92] provided a modelling alternative of RRRs deriving from
Public Law in LADM Edition I, by proposing a refinement of the legal profiles presented in
Annex F in LADM Edition I and creating a dedicated legal profile of restrictions, with a
subclass to “LA_Restriction”, named “LA_PublicLawRestriction”.

Within this context, and in terms of standards regarding individual modelling of 3D
objects (i.e., buildings, infrastructure objects, etc.) and not large-scale/nationwide coverage,
such as OGC LandInfra, PLRs can be indirectly addressed through the “InterestInLand”
class. Furthermore, the use of technical standards applicable to large-scale projects, such as
OGC CityGML, has been examined for their applicability to model 3D PLRs. As CityGML
aims to address the physical counterparts of 3D objects, there is no provision to explicitly
model legal space, however, [36] have identified the CityGML modules and Application
Domain Extensions (ADEs) that could be used to store such information. On the other
hand, at the building level of modelling, research has been carried out to identify how legal
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information can be stored in ISO 16739 IFC, focusing mainly on buildings and limited to
infrastructure objects, as they often have more complex geometries [93–96]. Similarly, OGC
InfraGML [97], which is the GML encoding for LandInfra, is also project-based and allows
the registration of both legal and technical information of infrastructure objects, without
having specific provision of PLR-related information.

The need for reliable and consistent geoinformation at the national level, but also for
individual properties, was significantly supported by appropriate technological tools to
store, manage and visualise PLRs. Specifically, practice has shown that PLRs are organised
and recorded in 2D databases and platforms, as they are mainly based on land legislation
regarding the two-dimensional world, while there exist several technical complexities on
the modelling and management side due to the large amount of data, with both quantitative
and qualitative characteristics. 2D web-based visualisation platforms based on 2D databases
have been developed nationwide and offer legally binding information about parcels, with
the platform for PLRs cadastre in Switzerland being on the front line, as well as the
Restrictions Information System from Estonia. In such systems, 2D GIS and CAD formats
are being utilised and transformed accordingly.

Although the PLRs are being documented in 2D either in stand-alone databases or
integrated with the operating LAS and visualised through geoportals, the nature of some of
them is 3D, while their impact on 3D cadastres has been identified in the literature [10,36,82].

3. Discussion

This section discusses the literature review conducted in terms of the development
of PLR-related legislation and literature over time, literature type and content. Literature
sources reviewed along with their timeline are briefly presented in Table 2, while in Table 3
the various PLR categories are organised according to the data sources where they have
been observed and the time period in which they have been documented.

The results from an analysis of the sources as categorised in Table 3 are presented
hereafter.

Regarding mining and civil aviation, PLRs were the first restrictions with a direct
three-dimensional connotation. Mineral legislation exists since there have been structures
of public government, economic interest in minerals and the technical ability to extract
them [17]. Similarly, since the invention of the airplane and the extensive uses of airspace
for commercial and transportation purposes, airspace has been contested by landowners,
airline companies and each state. In Civil Law jurisdictions, limitations to the Roman
maxim on the extent of real property ownership, “He who owns the soil owns also to the
sky and to the depths”, were imposed, by introducing stipulations predicating the rights
of landowners in height, up to the extent that their interests are affected [44]. In Common
Law jurisdictions, the question on the extent of land ownership above a land parcel was
first posed in 1946 (United States v. Causby) [98], and it has been discussed by several
researchers [44,99,100].

Table 2. Literature time periods per source category.

Time Periods
Type Before 1950 1951–2000 2001–2010 2011–2021

Statute 1 2 5 11 11
Publication - 9 13 37
Conference - - 7 13

Thesis - - 3 2
Other - - 2 1

Total number 2 15 37 64
1 The development of legal statutes over time has not been examined. Only the number and the field of PLRs are
included for the sake of completeness. Statutes include laws, regulations, ordinances, international guidelines, etc.
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Table 3. PLR topics referenced per time period and data source.

Time Periods/Topics

Type Before 1950 1951–2000 2001–2010 2011–2021

Statute 1
i Mining
ii Civil aviation

i Mining
ii Civil aviation

i Mining
ii Civil aviation

i Heritage
ii Spatial planning
iii Environment protection
iv Utilities
v Mining

Publication -

i Civil aviation
ii Heritage
iii Spatial planning
iv Environment

protection

i Heritage
ii Spatial planning
iii Environment protection
iv Utilities
v Mining

i Heritage
ii Spatial planning
iii Environment protection
iv Utilities
v Mining
vi Civil aviation

Conference - -

i Spatial planning
ii Environment protection
iii Mining
iv Utilities

i Heritage
ii Spatial planning
iii Environment protection
iv Utilities
v Mining
vi Civil aviation

Thesis - -
i Mining
ii Environment protection

i Heritage
ii Spatial planning
iii Environment protection
iv Utilities
v Mining
vi Civil aviation

Other - - Heritage Mining

1 The development of legal statutes over time has not been examined. Only the number and the field of PLRs are
included for the sake of completeness. Statutes include laws, regulations, ordinances, international guidelines, etc.

Furthermore, potential use of underground space in the Netherlands, from the multi-
level exploitation of land, has already been proposed by [101]. Ref. [102] highlight the
significance of the 3D/4D component for multiple use of land, while according to [103],
planning thought and practice need to move beyond mere analysis of spatial patterns of
activities organised in 2D space. Ref. [104] explore the benefits of using underground space
to make cities more liveable, resilient and inclusive. Characteristic examples of country-
specific studies on the exploitation of underground space and underground space planning
can be traced for China [105], Japan [106], Russia [107] and Germany [108]. To this aim, [109]
employ 3D WebGIS technology for the spatial planning support in Germany, developing a
3D WebGIS tool to identify underground spaces for compressed air energy storage.

The physical environment is a complex system of interrelated components that in-
clude soil, surface, groundwater, fauna, flora and landscape. Several of these components
are not quantifiable, while their relations are not always clear and definable [42]. The
requirements of environmental legislation for construction projects with significant envi-
ronmental impact are reflected in Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) studies, which
incorporate all provisions on environment protection, as well as stipulations deriving
from specific legislation such as mining, or archaeological laws. GIS systems are used
to analyse and interpret all collected data and present relevant information using maps
and charts. Currently, the use of 3D modelling in EIAs is limited to landscape analysis
cases. The advantages of 3D modelling techniques in impact assessment are presented in
several research works [110–112]. Ref. [113] also followed by concerns regarding technical
requirements and data suitability [114,115].
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PLRs imposed for cultural heritage protection are not considered as individual cadas-
tral entities. If forming a part of cadastral registers, notification of the restriction is added
to the involved/affected land parcels. Cultural heritage sites are in most cases registered
to themed, archaeological, cadastres, either presenting in 2D the extent of heritage areas,
or by point representations of monuments and landmarks. References to height, depth or
volumetric restrictions are available only by reference to the legal document imposing them.
Such restrictions have been identified by several researchers, investigating the exploitation
of 3D cadastres for cultural heritage protection in various countries and jurisdictions. [4]
present the three-dimensional characteristics of heritage protection, while [83] visualise
archaeological protection 3D PLRs in Greece. Ref. [116] investigate the protection of struc-
tured cultural heritage in Turkey with 3D cadastres, through the legal instrument of a
condominium, while [117] examines the advantages of 3D cadastres in cultural heritage
preservation in Croatia.

Acquisition of space required for the development and maintenance of utilities is
usually through land expropriation, establishment of utility servitudes (easements) or
rights of way. In Common Law jurisdictions, implied easements and rights of way are
mainly used, providing a flexible way to develop and access utility networks. However,
implied easements are difficult to identify, as they are presented only through textual
annotations on plans [118], while not appearing on cadastral [119]. Exceptions can be
traced in jurisdictions where the vertical extent of individual land exploitation is stipulated
by statute (e.g., Malaysia, Singapore, Japan, Victoria), or in jurisdictions allowing the
formation of 3D real property units. In the former, the minimum depth of land exploitation
by the surface parcel owners is defined, vesting the rest of the underground space to the
state, while in the latter case, 3D volumes are “carved out” from the 3D parcel volumes,
where the utility will be installed. In the case that an infrastructure is situated on public-
owned land, a potential limitation is that there is no need for establishing limited, or other,
real property rights, therefore the legal space of such an infrastructure is not visible in the
cadastre [79–81].

PLRs within National Spatial Data Infrastructure

The research shows that PLRs are introduced within national spatial data infrastruc-
tures by being registered according to one of the following approaches:

• Integrated in cadastral systems.
• Maintained by an individual responsible authority.
• Development as “themed” cadastres, dedicated to specific types of PLRs (e.g., archae-

ological or utility cadastres).
• Development of a special registry for PLRs (PLR cadastre).

Integration of PLRs in the cadastre in order to clearly present the full legal situation
on land has been discussed by several researchers [120–122]. The use of cadastral parcels
as the background of PLRs is considered reasonable, given that land parcels constitute the
basic registration unit of cadastral systems, in order to be informed on the imposed rights,
restrictions and responsibilities [121]. In the Netherlands, PLRs constitute an individual
dataset of the Dutch geoinformation platform, including restrictions deriving from the
Heritage Act, municipal and provincial provisions, environmental regulations (such as
provisions of the Nature Conservation Act, the Environmental Law, the Groundwater Act,
the Soil Protection Act or the Air Protection Act), spatial planning and aviation prohibition.
However, there are also several types of restrictions, such as the drone “no-flight zones”
that are maintained as individual datasets, apart from the PLR section, such as spatial
plans. Similar integrated portals can be traced both in Europe and internationally, e.g.,
Finland, Norway, Serbia, Canada. PLRs are either planar or point representations followed
by reference to the legal instrument imposing a restriction. However, there are a number of
restrictions deriving from the existence of specific objects, for example, a protection zone
around an underground utility. Although the objects related to a restriction are registered,
the corresponding restriction is often not registered or shown on the map.
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PLRs may also be held by the organisation that imposes them or is responsible for
their implementation, such as ministries, agencies or municipalities. This also includes
restrictions deriving from the existence of an object, e.g., protection zones around an
underground pipeline. Depending on each organisation, such information may be openly
accessed by the public, or available only to interested parties. This relates to the concept of
“themed” cadastres, on which specific types of PLRs are registered.

Archaeological cadastres and utility cadastres constitute the most common cases of
themed PLR cadastres (e.g., Greek Archaeological Cadastre, Cultural Heritage application
of the Estonian Land Board Geoportal, Utility Cadastre of Serbia, Register of Public Service
Networks in the province of Quebec in Canada). Moreover, registries of environmental
information such as forest protection zones, litter and contamination are made available
by the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning of the state of Victoria in
Australia, while registries on the protection of Aboriginal cultural heritage are also available
in several Australian states (Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Register and Information System
in Victoria, State Heritage Inventory of New South Wales, Cultural Heritage Register and
database of Queensland). The main disadvantage of such registries is that they mainly
emphasise specific objects, for example, archaeological antiquities or utilities, rather than the
restrictions deriving from the existence of such objects imposed on individual properties [4].

The most innovative approach to PLR registration is followed in Switzerland, where
cantonal PLR cadastres are operational for almost all cantons of Switzerland. The PLRs
which were considered to be most important were selected to be included in the new
registry [123]. Currently, Swiss PLR cadastres record seventeen types of PLRs, classified in
eight areas, while another twenty are considered to enrich the PLR cadastre structure [124].
Currently, restrictions related to contaminated sites, railways, airports, groundwater pro-
tection, noise, motorways, spatial planning and forests are included in the Swiss PLR
cadastre, whereas restrictions related to power supply are under preparation to be added
by 2023 [125]. An extract of the PLR cadastre includes a map showing the area on which a
restriction is imposed, the legal provisions applying to the examined land parcel, as well as
the legislation imposing each restriction [126].

Regardless of such provisions, the three-dimensional aspect of PLRs remains partially
addressed, as all restrictions are literally described, while their spatial extent remains
restricted on planar field representations. Therefore, several researchers have proposed the
use of 3D models for modelling infrastructures [79,127], protection of cultural heritage and
traditional settlements [83], geoheritage management [128], environmental applications
and environmental impact assessment studies [62,110,111,129,130]. Three-dimensional
modelling is considered to provide flexibility in planning options for policymakers and
professionals, as well as more effective visual representation, thus fostering public participa-
tion in environmental consultation [115]. However, there are several aspects that need to be
taken into account when applying 3D modelling to physical environment modelling, such
as the level of detail of the developed models, the cost, system architecture requirements,
data accuracy, scale consistency and the reliability and accountability of the resulting 3D
models [114,115]. Limitations of 3D physical environment modelling have a lesser impact
on 3D modelling of PLRs since modelling of PLRs merely requires the development of
simple geometrical volumes on which restrictions apply, that can be developed by 2D
coordinates and corresponding height, depth or volumetric characteristics of each PLR [42].

4. Conclusions

The paper discusses how the restrictions from Public Law are being inspected and
organised, considering their characteristics and classification, their modelling and manage-
ment options, level of integration within existing LASs, their 2D and/or even 3D extent, as
well as the law family they relate to, based on a literature survey.

Based on existing knowledge and statutory legislation, covering an international con-
text, and considering publications in well-recognised research sources and proceedings in
international events, this paper provides an overview regarding the legal and technical
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aspects of the Public Law restrictions within the context of 3D land administration. Deter-
mining the extent of the PLRs on landownership is important, not only for landowners, but
also for public administrators, developers and players on the mortgage market, as well as
(urban and spatial) planners, as they become aware of the limitations and potential of real
property, in order to efficiently exploit it by complying with the regulations imposed by the
public law.

Coming to the first research question referring to the legal statutes imposing PLRs,
it seems that the various types of restrictions that arise from Public Law involve many
legislative processes, mainly related to administrative regulations, urban planning, environ-
mental protection, aerial/subsurface space exploitation, as well as water/coast protection
and protected sites. Although most restrictions are documented in 2D, sometimes the third
dimension is required to better describe the restriction’s impact on the 3D space. From the
research, it is concluded that there are multiple and different organisations and authorities
that are responsible for the management and maintenance of PLRs, which operate under
different legal and technical statuses, and priorities. Furthermore, a broad range of PLR
fields (based on geometrical, non-geometrical, implied 3D characteristics) occur in the
majority of countries, and there is no pattern identified for their organisation, and their se-
lection for their registration is mainly arbitrary and based on national LAS priorities. Hence,
their organisation options vary from independent maintenance in stand-alone databases by
each responsible authority, the development of “themed” cadastres dedicated to specific
types of PLRs (e.g., archaeological or utility cadastres) or the development of an individual
registry where all the PLR types are organised (PLR cadastre), to an integrated system,
where PLRs are incorporated into the national LAS, or even hybrid solutions. From the
research carried out, it remains an open question whether 3D PLR models are authoritative
or informative. Regarding the 3D characteristics used to define the vertical extent of PLRs,
a broad range of parameters are used, including (ideally, yet less commonly) reference
to volumetric characteristics (e.g., depth, height or volume), reference to non-geometrical
characteristics (e.g., physical or geological characteristics) or reference to qualitative param-
eters (e.g., aesthetics). This affects the technical aspects of modelling and visualising PLRs
in 3D, as both non-geometrically and qualitatively defined PLR characteristics need to be
quantified in volumetric terms, thus introducing issues of accuracy and legal validity of the
developed models.

Coming to the second research question, from a technical point of view, which bridges
many different legal approaches, it seems that PLRs have not been investigated individually
from other RRRs within an LAS. From the developments to date, the 2D web visualisation
platforms are those which are the most common, as they allow for visualisation, querying
and dissemination of the information. Classification of PLRs, as examined in the second
research question, varies depending on the aim of each study. In this work, PLRs are
classified based on thematic categories (shown in Table 1), in order to avoid an exhaustive,
highly complicated enumeration of the abundance of land-related 3D PLRs. Within the
context of 3D city modelling, various digital technologies and tools (e.g., artificial intelli-
gence and digital twins) may be used to visualise PLRs, providing explicit information
about the parcels’ legal status, although not reported in this literature research. Finally, the
research showed that standardisation studies on PLR modelling are quite limited, with the
developments related to their modelling within LADM playing a dominant role. However,
it appears that standards are important in all stages of registering, organising, integrating,
visualising, querying and disseminating PLR-related information, both in 2D and 3D, and
a suggested area for further research in this field.
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1 He who owns the soil owns also to the sky and to the depths (Translation from Latin by [77]).
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